Freshmen Walk Away With ‘Leg’ Trophies

Bruce Miles, owner of Nicest Gams, Dave Kistler’s Legs are Hairiest, Roy Morgan Has Knobby Knees

Hold on! It’s not stolen! Everything was fair and square. The frosh aren’t really culprit, but are just out to prove that freshmen are not really the lonely individuals which many upperclassmen seem to believe.

Bruce Miles, Dave Kistler, and Roy Morgan, all members of the freshmen class, have been chosen by Theel Delta Rho judges as the best examples of nice, hairy, and knobby mole legs on campus.

FINALS REGULATIONS ANNOUNCED BY DEAN

The present construction program at the college, which is expected to hold final examinations in the gymnasium this week, was announced by Dr. Bastress, Dean of Instruction.

Indeed, this week is expected to be the busiest yet for the college. Because of the large group being tested, Dr. Bastress requests that students be present throughout each exam. Much disturbance has been caused in the past by people stepping out of the room during the period. If, however, a student finds it necessary to leave the room, he must inform Dr. Bastress. Students are asked to take only one examination at a time, as to be seated in the same area.

The winners are:

Dave Kistler, Roy Morgan, and Bruce Miles.

WILKES WINTER CARNIVAL

The Student Council announced on Wednesday that the Pocono Mountain Inn has been chosen by the Student Activities Fund for the Winter Carnival, January 24, 10 a.m.-12 p.m. The Council sponsors this affair annually for the students and there is no charge for admission.

This year, the Council announced that there will be a band hired to play for the students.

The Pocono Mountain Inn has been chosen by the Student Activities Fund for the Winter Carnival, January 24, 10 a.m.-12 p.m. The Council sponsors this affair annually for the students and there is no charge for admission.

The Pocono Mountain Inn has facilities for skiing, sledding, and tobogganimg; a rim will be available for ice skating.

The Inn is located on Pa. Route 940, between Cresco and Swiftwater. The Inn is being made available to charter a bus to take those without means of transportation to and from the Inn.

The Inn will be chartered if there are enough interested persons. For further details, see Rose Weinstein.

DEBATE TEAM ENTERS BUCKNELL U. CONTEST

by Ruth Younger

Tomorrow morning, the debate team will enter the Bucknell Tournament for the third consecutive year. Resolved: That the United States should discontinue economic aid to foreign countries, the national topic for this year, is the question of the debate.

Fred Roberts, a sophomore from Dallas, and Bruce Warshall, a junior from West Pittston, will hold the affirmative. Jesse Cooper and John Buchanan, both seniors, will hold the negative side of the question. This team will be accompanied to the tournament by their coach, Mr. Arthur N.

More complete data on these awards will be posted on the next page.

Semester’s Last Dance
Tonight In College Gym

Final Fling Features Moran’s Ivy Leaguers From Nine to Twelve

The “Final Fling” of the semester, sponsored by the History Club, will be held tonight in the college gymnasium. The purpose of the dance is to relieve the nervous tension preceding next week’s heavy examination schedule.

Smooth, relaxing music will be featured from nine to twelve by Bob Morgan and his “Ivy Leaguers,” who have been gaining wide-spread popularity on the campus. The combo is especially noted for its many unique arrangements.

This is the second social function sponsored by the club this year. The “Flying Saccor Dance,” which was highly successful earlier this year, was co-sponsored by the Press and History clubs.

Don Jakel, club president, and Dick Heisler are co-chairmen of the dance. Shirley Baroody, Shirley Bays, and Richard Davis are heading the publicity committee; George Silvokos, Thomas Jenkins, and Paul Tracy are taking care of the arrangements.

Clarence Michaels, James Alcorn, and Walter Bechar are serving as the ticket committee; Robert Davis, Gordon Roberts, and Thomas Oliver have been named to handle the refreshments. Chaperones will be History Club Advisor Dr. Harold Theetier and Millie Gittins of the Wilkes College Club.

The Winners Display Their Form

Dave Kistler
Roy Morgan
Bruce Miles

JUNIOR BEARD CONTEST ENTERS LAST TWO WEEKS

by M. L. Omurfer

Men — stop shaving and start growing your beards, that is! This is Wilkes College Beard Month. Now it is possible for any Wilkes man to remain unshaven without facing any criticism.

This unique event is again sponsored by the Class of ’58.

The winners will be chosen at the Beard Dance on January 26, the Saturday after finals end.

Four winners will be selected this year. To borrow the words coined last year by Ed McCafferty, former Beacon Sports Editor, prizes will be given for the “peachiest” peach fuzz, “mostest” mustache, and the “hustiest” beard. First prize, which is an electric Sunbeam razor, will be awarded for the best combination beard and mustache.

The name of the best combination winner will be inscribed on the permanent trophy under the name of Bill Stewart, last year’s prize winner.

Judging from the number of shaving men on campus, this year’s contest should be bigger than last year’s.

Dave Vann appointed Sam Puma as general chairman. Assisting him will be Marty West, decorations; Sam Lewis, clean-up. Joe Olson will be in charge of refreshments.

gang, tickets; Ed Kothula, Janice Schuster, and Min Johnson, prestige and judging; and Mary Louise Osmo,

Larry Groninger, Gail McMillan, Rita Matiskella, and Tom Myers, publicity.

Music will be furnished by a six-piece orchestra. Mr. Hoover and Mr. Elliot will serve as chairman.

Admission for the whole affair is only 50 cents per person.

FELLOWSHIPS OPEN

The Institute of International Education announces that competition is open for one fellowship offered by the Government of Israel and approximately thirteen universities of the United States. The Israeli government is offering this fellowship in connection with the Department of Education and the United States government.

Fellowships will be awarded for study of fashion designing in New York City.

The Institute of International Education announces that competition is open for one fellowship offered by the Government of Israel and approximately thirteen universities of the United States. The Israeli government is offering this fellowship in connection with the Department of Education and the United States government.

Fellowships will be awarded for study of fashion designing in New York City.

More complete data on these awards will be posted on the next page.

STUDENT ZIONISTS DONATE 15 BOOKS

The Student Zionists organization is in this area, recently presented the Wilkes Bulletin with this book on Zionism. Mrs. Vujic accepted the books from Marsha Mason, secretary of the Zionists. The books will be used to establish a specialized library.

A duplicate set has also been presented to the University of Scranton.

Miss Mason is a Wilkes student, majoring in elementary education. Wilkes is also represented by Sophomore Bruce Schmid, who is a member of the Zionists.
Mental Health Talk Given at Assembly

Dr. Edward Janjigian, chief psychiatrist at the Wyoming Valley Veterans Hospital, was the featured speaker at Tuesday's Assembly, held in the gym, and was invited by the Micahels to speak about the faculty's mental health.

In describing the various mechanisms of the mind, Dr. Janjigian explained how these mechanisms make adjustments and adapt to changes. He also mentioned the importance of personality development, which is crucial to mental health.

The speaker emphasized the need for open-mindedness and understanding, especially in helping the individual make adjustments to the environment.

Debate Team Enters

The debate team entered the competition with a 3-1-0 record, having won their previous three matches. The team is preparing for the upcoming matches, which will be held on Monday and Wednesday.

What Is a College Girl?

Between the sedate older woman and the jarring of the teens, we find a balanced character among the college girl. College girls come in all sizes, shapes, and various dyed looks. The coeds may vary in appearance, but boys, boys, and more boys.

College girls are found anywhere... near men's lockers, engineer- ing doors, and the ladies' restrooms. As long as they can find a member of the opposite sex, mothers love them, fathers love them, and all in the middle of all, love them. A college girl is a beauty, a sock and a Bermuda short, loveliness with peroxide on her shawl, and the budget maker of tomorrow who spent next week's allowance in a week.

A college girl combines the charms of Zsa Zsa Gabor with the naiveté of Jane Russell. She is what she wants, she generally gets it.

College girls wear bobby socks and Bermuda shorts, love letters with peroxide on her shawl, and the budget maker of tomorrow who spent next week's allowance in a week.

The coed is an enchanting creature... you can get her off your mind but not out of your heart; you can lock her out of your heart but not out of your wallet. Might as well give up; she's no account, boyändig bundle of f.9.

WILKES COLLEGE BEACON

Professor H.V. Feelzwel Returns To Discuss Junior Beard Contest Manuscript Delivered by Mole-Ex-Exterior Decorating Prof Spent Last Six Years Under Sod

Hercimer V. Feelzwel took a look at his trusty typewriter which at that moment read 1958 A.D. "Nearly 1958," he thought, "things certainly have been quiet around here recently." And a loud shout from the roar of traffic outside brought him back to reality.

Six feet above Hercimer's comely little coffin the lawn between Kirby and Chaus was covered with snow. Even the paths were covered with snow and were assessed to the cleaners to clean the snow on Christmas morning. As a matter of fact no one had even made tracks in the snow on the paths. The campus was deserted.

Hercimer V. (or Vernicusus) Feelzwel turned from his left side, and hunched himself up against the window, and strode portbore to be exact. "Here's that pest again," Hercimer thought, "always coming around looking for some more aloes..."

"And you know Dean bacon? Let me tell you. You can't match the brown. The wing is a little more brown, the wool is a little more brown..."

"And you know Lenon Bacon? Let me tell you. You can't match the brown..."

"And you know Bacon? Let me tell you. You can't match the brown..."

Hercimer turned to his right side, and hunched himself up against the window, and strode portbore to be exact. "Here's that pest again," Hercimer thought, "always coming around looking for some more aloes..."

The editors note: Professor Herci- mer V. (or Variable) Feelzwel, or was, one of the leading researchers in the field of biochemistry at the Wilkes Campus. His first appearance on the campus was when he captured the Bucknel Junior College Beacon back in the last decade, where he worked until the present time. Professor Feelzwel has voiced his opinions on the subject of beards, but only within the campus, but not lately. To the faculty, he was a warning; to his colleagues, a joke. To you, his opinions on beards, a thing you can't never be sure of; to your colleagues to his face. To you, his opinions on beards, a thing you can't never be sure of; to your colleagues to his face.

From mole do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editorial staff.

Petrozeg Porges's 594 Series Sparks Mixed Masters To 3-1 Victory, Al Title

At the J.C.C. Sunday night, the Mixed Masters captured the American League title from the Goal Master. Four sets of two teams were tied for first place in the league with 10 points, but Wilkes successfuly knocked off the Masters with a 3-1 victory.

Petorog Porges, with 201, 202, 504, set the season's high mark for a master's player. The Masters were not as successful against the Goal Masters, who won 3-1.

The Petrozeg Porges crew saw the Sixtees take three points from the Flying J.ets. David Wotzong assisted the winners with his 104-100.

The Aristocrats won all four points when Wotzong Leaders failed to show.

At the J.C.C. on Sunday morning, the Mixed Masters captured the American League title from the Goal Masters. Four sets of two teams were tied for first place in the league with 10 points, but Wilkes successfuly knocked off the Masters with a 3-1 victory.
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The Petrozeg Porges crew saw the Sixtees take three points from the Flying J.ets. David Wotzong assisted the winners with his 104-100.
JIM WARD TOPS ATHLETES FOR MAT PERFORMANCE

Jim Ward, wrestling at 137 pounds, was named the Beacon's Athlete of the Week on the strength of his aggressiveness in the Colonels' four successful mat contests.

Ward opened the season against East Stroudsburg with a 7-6 decision on Thursday. He followed this win with a fall over his next opponent at Brooklyn College. Again, however, in the 137-pound class, he was in command all the way, winning by a 4-0 margin.

Last week, in the Saturday night meet with Hofstra, Jim turned in another sparkling performance, gaining a fall over a rough, fast opponent.

Coach John Reese, when interviewed about his team, named Jim as one of the top assets of his squad. He emphasized that the fast ward is a steady, dependable man. While he may lack the speed and flashiness of some grapplers, he can be counted on for a fine performance.

Reese also explained that a good quality in the lower weight divisions is a tremendous need for a hard, physical quality to hold the rest of the team back. He has provided that at this season.

The 5-10, 170-pound junior graduated from Coughlin High School in 1951. This while attending school he was a outstanding wrestler for the Red

!RID CO-CAPTAINS HONORED

For the first time in Wilkes' gridiron history, both co-captains were born and raised in the little All-American team. Bill Hildebrandt, quarterback, and Bob Ferguson, left end, were elected for this honor by the Wilkes Balanced Poll.

The Wilkes-Barnett Rating System, a widely recognized gridiron authority of Houston, Texas, each year compiles the results of football activity in small colleges. It is the second year for Parish to be honored. The senior, 165-pound guard was also a co-captain a year ago, and was named for the first time.

He has held down one of the guard positions on Russ Pitten's team for the past four years. He was nominated for the "Lineman of the Year" award, this year, by the club's active member of the team.

Reynolds, signal caller and tailback in the single-wing offense, was most of the club's punch this year. He was the top scorer and ground gainer, as well as the team's leader.

Parish will graduate in June with a Bachelor of Science degree in Commerce and Finance, with a major in Retailing. Reynolds is a junior and hopes to teach and coach football after graduating.

Both are active members in the Letterman's Club and are residents of Butler Hall.

CAGERS WIN SIX IN LYCOMING CONTEST

Coach Eddie Davis and his red-hot 1957-58 team were in action yesterday afternoon, following their smashing 100-78 victory over Cornell yesterday, their opponents, Lycoming College, will provide the Colonels with their last action until after the start of the second semester.

The team has been steadily improving with each game, and with a winning season, it has had before them, they are hopeful is for similar fortune in the upcoming season.

The Lycoming game will be the last for the quintet until the end of November. The next home contest will be what many consider the toughest game of the season. That will be the visit of the Royals from Lock Haven.

This inter-city rivalry will probably be the key to the future of the Colonels and it will be played in the Wilkes gym on Thursday, February 2.

Pittsburgh U. Grapplers Win 'Bowl Tournament; Jim Ellis Outstanding

The largest wrestling tournament in the country was held at a hotel in Cleveland on January 29th. The tournament attracted 450 wrestlers from colleges and athletic associations.

The University of Pittsburgh, as has been its custom, took first place in the annual. The Colonels, who had benefited from the strength of the finest schools in the Northeast, were represented by Jim Ellis, 137-pounder; Victor Defolli; 137-pound class, Bob Richardson; 191-pound class, Robert Reynolds.

The surprise of the tournament was the performance of a team shown, Look Haven State Teachers College. Although only two of their boys won, the team proved that they are one of the finest in the country.

Other winners in the tournament, which included Notre Dame, Notre Dame, 128 pounds; William Biller, York, 180 pounds; Larry Porrino, Bellefonte, 157 pounds; Jim Ellis, 137 pounds; Jack Mass, Michigan, 177 pounds; and Bill Oberly, unattached, made the team the best in the country.

Jim Ellis of Indiana won the trophy for being the outstanding wrestler of the tournament. He pinned Bob Weber of Michigan in the final, 6-0. The other finalists were: Alberts of Pitt, 4-2; Ernie Fisher of Baltimore Y.M.C.A., 1-0; and John Ewlow of Lehigh in the State Teachers College, 5-0.

The Colonels, national collegiate champion for the past two years, Larry Porrino, and Bill Biller tied for the title.

MAT TEAM STRENGTHENED BY DAVE THOMAS' RETURN

The Wilkes wrestlers welcomed Dave Thomas back into the fold for the meet with Hofstra last week. The Colonels, a "old" man in the wrestling world, had an experience and a good time with the Colonels.

The Colonels have won the first place and the Colonels are back in the upper weights this year. They are the Colonels.
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Sorority Event Features Music Of Campus Group
by Bernardine Vidunas

Theta Delta Rho, this year as in the past, has come through with a dance to help relieve the tension that has been felt during finals. On January 22, the last day of exams, everyone is invited to the big charity dance at the gym. There will be dancing from 9 to 12 for the small admission of 50 cents.

This event is unique since it is the only time in the entire year that students may get rid of their final frustrations by pounding on a dance floor. Gene Marchetti's band will be on hand to provide music that will relax tired muscles as well as soothe over-worked nerves. For the more aesthetic, the band will feature a vocalist.

Bety Gabel, chairman of the decoration committee, has announced that the gym will be dressed in an “out with the old, in with the new” theme. Jean Broody is co-chairman of her committee.

Committee chairmen are: Norma Davis and Marilyn Williams, general chairman; Bety Gabel and Jean Broody, decorations; Mary Mattay, refreshments; Ann Pautz, entertainment; Lynn Boyle, cleanup; and Janice Reynolds and Bernadine Vidunas, publicity.

Dr. Vuljes: “Do you think it would be wise to change the Philosophy book next semester?”

“After a moment of dead silence, a whisper came from the rear: ‘Don't change it now—I want to sell my book next year!’”

TUESDAYS TO TEND
SPECIAL PRICING TO STUDENTS
198 S. WASHINGTON ST.
BAUM'S

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT AT POMEROY’S
For All Your School And Personal Needs

RICHMAN CLOTHES
20 South Main Street
MAKERS OF RICHMAN CLOTHES

JORDAN
Est. 1871
Men's Furnishings and Hats of Quality

9 West Market Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

LONGS' on the square
ASK ABOUT OUR SAVINGS CLUB

THETA DELTA RHO SCHEDULES CHARITY DANCE JAN. 22

Theta Delta Rho scheduled a Charity Dance January 22.

** Intramural Hoosiers Begin Play; Crew Cuts, Ashley Aces Cop Wins**

The Intramural basketball season got underway on Monday, January 7th at the Wilkes gym. The American League opened the action with the Serpents opposing the Ashley Aces.

Art Meyer, with 22 points, led the Aces, who won, 63-47. The losers, Scott Tretheway was high man with 15 points.

In other action, the Crew Cuts attacked the Lasy Rights and piled up a tremendous avalanche of field goals, scoring 52 of them. The final score was 109-68.

Walter Swanek led the victors with 38 points and William Simonovich added 20 to the cause. High men for the losers were John Matley with 36 points and Frank Butch with 16.

The present schedule has all games being played in the gym. In the event the gym is not available, team captains will be notified and alternative dates will be set.

The schedule until January 31st is as follows:

**American League**

January 28: Serpents vs. Postal Pigs; Bar Bags vs. Nels Holt; and Club 20 vs. Ashley Aces.

January 30: Postal Pigs vs. Bar Bags; Club 20 vs. Crew Cutys; and Lazy Rights vs. Ashley Aces.

**National League**

January 20: Solado's Shotgun vs. Boosterz; Luckheadz vs. Dribbling Burets; and Blackhawkz vs. Nifty Nine.

In the National League three games were played on Tuesday night.

The Nifty Nine, led by mask’s 52 points, dropped the Luckheads by a 57-96 count. Sapiego and Eckert each had 14 points for the losers, while mask was helped by Knuchel’s 12 points in the winning cause.

John Reese led the Faculty Five to a one-sided 72-35 win over the Canaries. Ed Davis added 18 points to Reese’s 20. Abate was high for the losers with 21 points.

In the closest game of the young season, Solado’s Shotguns rode out a 41-39 win over the Dribbling Burets. The winners’ namesake, Bart Solol, dropped in 18 for the winners. Washlinski had 15 in a losing effort for the Burets.

Wilkes Colonelettes Meet Marywood Maulers
In Contest at Scranton
by Marion J. Klawonn

The Wilkes Woman of basketball traveled to Marywood last night to meet the Marywood Maulers.

After being massacred by the “Mertiary Maulers,” 94-27, the Colonelettes settled down to some serious practice. As they left for Scranton last night, the team expressed their desire to at least come a little closer to winning than they did last time.

The Colonelettes played a good game at Minicordia but were unable to get by the Maulers.

The winners’ namesake, Bernadine Vidunas, is the game’s first for Wilkes and she did a good job of keeping the team together after they were hopelessly behind.

Other new players who did a commendable job at Dallas were: Mary Lou Spinelli, Ann B. Bates, Linda Passini, and Lynn Boyle.

The Colonelettes have ordered new uniforms and they hope to have them for their first home ap appearance on January 31. They ar blue suits with yellow WA on the front and yellow numbers on the back.

The team hopes to have a win streak on the line and would appreciate whole-hearted support from the student body.

LIGHTING A LUCKY! You might rub two sticks together—but it’ll take you hours to see the light. You might use ten-dollar bills—if you’ve got money to burn. Or you might insist on matches—in which case you’ll be a Lighter Slighter! Any way you light it, a Lucky tastes out of this world. It’s all cigarette...nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even better. Try a Lucky right now. You’ll say it’s the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

DON’T JUST STAND THERE...
STICKLE! MAKE $25

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No drawings, please) We’ll shell out $25 for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of ‘em with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LUCY STRIKE CIGARETTES
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“IT’S TOASTED” TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
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